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Historical Background
Since Thailand is a member of the World Trade Organization (WTO) and is required to imple-
ment the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPs Agreement),
the Thai Government has been concerned to provide adequate protection for intellectual property
and to abide by the obligation undertaken to the international community in becoming a member of
the WTO. As a major agency responsible for legal enforcement, the Ministry of Justice1 has put every
effort to improve and modernize Thai IP laws for better IPRs protection. Even though Article 41(5)
of TRIPs does not obligate the Thai Government to put in place a special judicial system for intellec-
tual property, the Ministry of Justice set up the Intellectual Property and International Trade Court
as a specialized court exclusively adjudicating intellectual property and international trade cases.
The objectives is to create a dispute resolution mechanism to facilitate and promote international
trade relations.
General nature of the Court
The Central IP & IT Court, inaugurated on December 1, 1997 is one of the Courts of First
Instance. It has power to adjudicate both civil and criminal cases regarding intellectual property and
civil cases regarding international trade. The main reason for the establishment of the court is that
intellectual property and international trade cases, which are different from ordinary criminal and
civil cases, are to be adjudicated by judges who possess knowledge and full understandings in intell-
tual property and international trade. In addition, an impartial expert, who possesses knowledge in
connection therewith, should also be invited to achieve a more rapid and efficient proceeding. 
Territorial Jurisdiction
The Central IP&IT Court has jurisdiction throughout Bangkok Metropolis, Samut Prakarn,
Samut Sakorn, Nakorn Pathom, Nonthaburi and Pathum Thani Provinces. At present before estab-
lishing the Regional Intellectual Property and International Trade Court, the territorial jurisdiction of
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1 At present, the Court of Justice is a secured independent institution separated from the Ministry of
Justice, resulting from the implementation of the 1997 Constitution of Thailand. The Office of the Judicia-
ry, a new set-up organization, is responsible for administrative works of the Court of Justice. Its main pol-
icy is to improve quality of the court’s services effectively with speedy, convenient and impartial proceed-
ing.
the Central IP&IT Court covers throughout the Kingdom.
Jurisdiction
The Central IP&IT Court has power to adjudicate both civil and criminal cases regarding intel-
lectual property and civil cases regarding international trade. 
Criminal cases concerning intellectual property legislation are as follows : 
1) Offences against trademark, copyright and patent under the Trademark, the Copyright
and the Patent Acts.
2) Criminal cases concerning offences ralating to trade provided in Section 271 – 275 of
the Criminal Code.
Civil cases relating to intellectual property legislation are as follows : 
1) Civil cases regarding trademark, copyright and patent under the Trademark, the Copy-
right and the Patent Act.
2) Civil cases arising from agreement on technology transfer of licensing agreement.
The jurisdiction of the Court also covers any other matters, if subsequent legislation pre-
scribes to be under the jurisdiction of the court.
Where there is dispute as to jurisdiction, whether the dispute arises in the Central IP&IT
Court or in any other courts of justice, the dispute must be submitted to the President of the
Supreme Court for his ruling. Such ruling is final.
Judges
There are two categories of judges in the Central IP&IT Court. The first one is career judges
who are judicial officers with competent knowledge in intellectual property or international trade
matters. The other is associate judges whe are experts in intellectual property or international trade
matters selected by the Judicial Service Commission, one of which bars a political official, a commit-
tee member or staff of any political party, an executive of local administration, a public prosecutor, a
police officer or an attorney. Each associate judge holds the office for a term of five years.
Quorum of the Bench
Quorum of the bench consists of at least two career judges and one associate judge. Judgment
or order of the court is by a majority vote.
Procedure of the Court
To prevent unavoidable necessities, the proceedings in the Central IP&IT Court must be con-
tinuous without adjournment until the hearing is over. After the hearing is over, the Court must
promptly render a judgment or order.
The Chief Judge of the Central IP&IT Court, with the approval of the President of the
Supreme Court, is empowered to issue Rules of the Court on matters concerning proceedings and
hearing of evidence, provided that such provision must not impair the right of defence of an accused
in a criminal case.
The Rules of the Court contain special procedures such as interim injunction, the Anton Piller
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Order type of procedure, pre-trial conference, submission of deposition in hearing of witness, hear-
ing by means of video conference and admission of computer record.
The Court may call an expert witness to appear before and give his/her opinion on the issue in
dispute. The Court must, however, notify all parties of such calling and must not debar the parties
from requesting the court to call his/her knowledgeable person or expert to give opinion on their
behalf in order to give contradictory or additional opinion.
In civil cases, a party may appoint any person who domiciles in the jurisdiction of the Central
IP&IT Court to receive pleadings or document of its behalfs.
Where a person apprehends that the evidence on which he may have to rely in the future will
be lost or become difficult to produce, or where a party in a case apprehends that the evidence on
which he intends to rely will be lost before he can adduce it in Court or become difficult to adduce at
a later stage, such person or party may apply to the Court by petition or motion for an order direct-
ing such evidence to be taken at once.
Appeal
An appeal against any judgment or order of the Central IP&IT Court lies directly to the
Supreme Court. Such appeal must be submitted within one month from the date of pronouncement.
The judgment of the Central IP&IT Court may be appealed both on the question of fact and on the
question of law under the conditions provided by law.
The Role of the Court in IP Protection
After the Central IP & IT Court had been established for six years, it is founded that more and
more intellectual property cases, especially, copyright and trademark cases, come to the court. Some
of them never have precedents before. Therefore, it is tough for the judges who deal with such cases
to make new precedents. Through interpretation and the exercise of discretion, the Court could play
a significant role in providing effective protection to intellectual property rights by assisting in devel-
oping and refining the existing laws. It may be said that the judges of the Central IP&IT Court have
special responsibility because their decisions enhance the implementation, application and enforce-
ment ot IP rights, while extending fairness to all parties involved. The influence and importance of
the Court will advance over time as it acquires experience and develops a body of law which can
effectively deal with IP matters. 
Mission
The missions of the Central IP&IT Court are as follows ; 
1. Striving to create excellence in justice provisions, 
2. Holding steadfastly to the principle of adjudication on an effective and international
basis,
3. Determined to provide the public with swift, easily accessible and non-discriminatory
service,
4. Convinced in systematic and continuing development of personnel, technical knowl-
edge and technology.
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